Introduction
One of the functions of manufacturing industry is making capital by enhancing the value and selling producers. Controlling the movement of material from suppliers, by enhancing value and distribution channels to users is essential for all manufacturing firms. As in Fig. 1 shows, supply chain is the linked series of events, that is attached to monitor material, arrangement and coordinating segments and finished goods from suppliers to the users. Two different flows across the organization are concerned: information and material [1] . Figure 1 : Scheme for supply chain collaboration [1] For achieving competitive advantages, supplier integration is a helpful tool for firms [2] . Beneficial organizational capitals that can be used to enhance internal communication, increase product design quality, decrease cost of product development and minimize design cycle time are information technologies [3] . The Supply Chain Integration (SCI) can be divided to three dimensions: supplier, inside integration and consumer. External integration indicates supplier and customer and suppliers [4] . One of the infinitives factors that have impact on the result of being successful or defeat of the supply chain is Information Technology (IT). Among all parts, IT plays the main role in the success of supply chain integration [5] .In this field, there are some important organizational capabilities, which are explained as mediators between information system and organizational performance [6] .The mediators that can be mentioned are: Communication learning [7] , managerial capabilities, supply chain capabilities [8] .
The influence of IT on supply chain
IT plays a main role in operation success. Therefore, fulfilling the impressive supply chain management without IT is impossible [2] . As long as suppliers are placed in different countries, integrating the activities both inside and outside of an organization becomes a critical matter [9] .In different countries the way of keeping the information is different. So IT can help all firms in different countries keep in the same way. The connection and management of information becomes easier [10] . Analyzing the result of IT on level performance becomes a durable research among all information system works [11] .Most of the previous researchers have tried to find a direct link of firm's IT resources that affects performance since early 2000, still they are notsuccessful to legitimize the link [3] .One item that shows the weak connection between IT investing and productivity is 'productivity paradox' which was concluded by Carr (2003) in one of his article 'IS Doesn't Matter'.Carr noticed in 2003 that recent global and economical IT is available to all companies. Recently most of the studies on the business show importance of IT to justify IT investment in companies by the organizational capabilities perspective [12] .In previous research there are some permanents about the information system in the level of organizational performance that indicates of IT. One of the finding is that the informal link between IT and organizational performance is longer than the prediction link. In addition majority of findings have unobserved research about importance of intermediate firm capabilities. These capabilities plays the role of mediators between the IT and organizational performance [11] . Moreover in the part of IT benefits fulfillment is so dissimilar [13] .
Different methods have measured IT resources. Some findings selected technological parameters like IT investment, supply management and IS implementation. On the other hands some of them mentioned the relation between managerial sources like management abilities, knowledge management and staff training. The technology firm environment structure in organization performance research is more general approximated proposed by Zhu et al. (2004) .These findings contain three main dimensions for classifying the connected variables: environment, firm, technology
Even though IT can enhance firm performance, IT resources cannot provide continuous firm performance [8] . The majority of research is mentioned that the influence of beneficial resources may sort through other factors. According to some complementary resources, for having the better performance, the integration of different supplementary resources can produce cooperation that affects performance [14] . Decreasing the cost of transaction between different parts and developing inter firm combination can be achieved by investing superior IT applications [15] . To advance firm performance, major organizational capabilities can be improved by the use of IT resources. Strategic fitness is a factor that other studies claim can improve firm performance due to the association between business strategy and IT. Other studies argue that factors such as outsourcing and innovation can affect firm performance [3] . Current literature claims that Resource Based View (RBV) is the factor that overshadows the relation between firm performance and IT [16] . RBV explains that collections of resources and capabilities characterize firms, while concentrating on the idea of the firm's costly to copy elements [14] .To advance firm performance, major organizational capabilities can be improved by the use of IT resources. In point of RBV, large number of current understanding is that the influence of IT resources on organization performance can go through other items, like high-order structural resources abilities and sources complementarity [17] .There are some innovated applications can help the sharing of information among parts, achieving large numbers of information files among all partners of supply chain, uncover the information, improve the accuracy of data and speed of sharing information. From these application can mention Collaborative Planning, Forecasting, and Replenishment (CPFR) [18] .
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One of the descriptions of the contradictory results is the casual connection between IT and organization performance is so long. Therefore some of the important intermediate firm capabilities that are mediated between IT and organizational performance are mentioned in studies [11] .Firm resources including tangible and intangible assets help firms be more effective and efficient in establishing strategies [8] . As a result of developing their resources, firms are able to function competitively and are able to secure business by executing value-enhancing strategies [19] . The business significance of IT is depended on the attendance and the effect of other business, technical capitals and companies [8] . The integration of dissimilar supplementary resources can produce interaction that can cause better performance. From side to side developing the quality of IT and investing in improving the knowledge of IT among human helps to have better Supply Chain Management (SCM) [16] . Narasimhan and Kim analyzed the hypothesis that shows positive kinds of IT systems are more related for SCM [20] .The main factor for being more efficient between competitors is SCM. In addition the optimistic influence on SCM performance by control of process, Customer management, inventory, manage of price, control of production and cycle time were presented [20] .So many researches have mentioned that share of information among supply chain parts and the firms have important influence on the usefulness of supply chains.For making better results and decisions on plan of production and ordering information sharing can play the main role. The cooperative SCM capabilities are supported investment in both mechanical and human IT resources [12] . In manufacturing industries not only the mechanical resources are critical for achieving the better results, but also human resources plays a main role too. Because without having the good human resources the mechanical resources are be usefulness.
In future discussion can analyze the link between IT investment on supply chain integration and then supply chain performance. In addition recognizing this link can be helpful for the enhancement of business performance.
Summary
In consequences there are lots of researches about the indirect effect of IT on business performance. Although IT effects on business performance is proved, IT resources cannot afford continuous firm performance. In addition there are so many hypothesis about the links between them but most of them have same idea that without sharing of information the supply chain is usefulness.For having the effective and efficient firms, tangible or intangible resources can be helpful.Businesses can be successful competitors and achieve higher performance because of the compilations of resources and capabilities. Current researches shows that the RBV is the parameters that effects the relation between IT and business performance. Advanced order organizational capabilities are achieved by soft and hard IT investment.
